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The correct approach would be what is poused in Tobin v. The Dept. of Labor 

and inrtu stries, 145 Wn, App. 607, 613 , 187 P.3d 780, 783 (Wn. Ct. App. 2008), which 
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as cited in the Opinion with no rationale for why its holding is i • ... I 	be Opinion 
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reasona 	edical expenses; and 	 placemen 	e tits.' There is no third 

.tegory for living 	Aises such as 11101': 	 ::nts, tuition, etc. 

The way the Opinion is currently constructed, the Court has removed workers' 

compensation from the constraints c 	:'apters 616A to 617 and created a third 

category fb reasonable living expens ich will need to somehow be 	ulated 

ithin the boundaries of 	rfwrs 616A to 617. This sort of liberal interpretation is 

exactly what .NRS 616A.010 was enacted to prevent. 

At a practical level, claimants could spend their settlement funds on some 	 

such as a new house, claim the expense as reasonable, and then reach their workers' 

pensation funds. However, what is a reasonable 	for a house? The answer 

rs for almost every sini r:e son and is certainly not found within the confines of 

Q 
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a worker's compens; 	 lould have been the holding of the 

Opinion. Howe ,. as , !ler citing Tobin,  the Opinion then jumps into a discussion about 

the plight of Petitioner and how Nevada has avowed to protee: -;red workars such as 

1 

2 

ecovery, the proper way to do so would be to confine that offset to whatever wage 

• summarizes Tobin 	k Mg that "the insurer was only entitled to the portion of 

H 

the proceeds from the third-party suit that correlate to the benefits it provided as 

it )enefits a ala n,tnt would be entitled to under chapters 616A to 617, i.e., 

16 TTD benefits. If a claimant can provL hey are entitled to YID bcricfl.s subsequent 

7 

2 

o receiving a settlement, then using that claimant's 'LTD calculation in conjunction 

ttedical benefits would be the proper way to determine when a seitiement has 

I exhausted. Anything that the claimant Tends above and beyond the TTD rate 

v.ould be a personal expense to the • 	-iant just as it would if his/her cL 

currently being administered. 

Allowing the present "reasonable living 	,-,zes" standard as espoused in the 

22 

23 

24 

25 OrHon would cei- y invalidate the purpose of workers' compensation in the 

26 
state, allow for double recoveries by claimants, and present the administrative courts 

27 

28 
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with an 	 not equipped to handle. A reconsideration en bane on this matter 

is certainly necessary. 

The Opinion As 	 as Allowed Pe 
	Port:ro, 

Triple Windfall 

Not only does the Opinion create the unworkable standard of "reasonable 

expenses" which allo 
	itioner to access funds from his workers compensation 

8 
nsurer that a non- uc ent claimant would not be able to do, the Court has also 

9 

chosen to over look the fact that the third-party settleftlel,„ . ,,ecuted in 2009, 

11 that Petitioner was to reimburse Respondent Insurer almost $15,000. (Record on 

12 
Appeal at p. 187) ( 
	

"ROA at p. 	S 616C.215. Needless to say, since 
13 

):)9, Petitioner has provided Respt , 	lnsurer with exactly 	s out 

15 almost $15,000 which claimant 	 to pay. 

16 
At footnote two, t le Court claims the record is silent" as to how 1 -)..‘1. ;oiler's 

17 

18 settlement funds were allocated. Respondent would refer the Court to page 187 of the 

19 Record on Appeal 
	

con. 	eak,l 	'the settlement pr)\ 
	Petitiouc 

20 
counsel. Based on the Court's seeming rubber stamp of Petitioner's choice to refrain 

21 

22 from honoring his debts, Petitioner has now received a triple wii 	ply because 

23 he had a third p 	- settlement. Reconsi ,..at:on en bane is required. 

24 
The Matter Is Res Judicata 

25 

26 
	As a final point, the Opinion is silent on the issue of res judicata regarding the 

27 	 Petitio • er's claim. On May 17, 2011, an Appeals Officer granted 

28 
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i )ondent's Motion for Summary J. 	Petitioner's prior attempt to 

eopen his claim. (ROA at pp. 	Then after waiting one year, Petitioner 

the same meW ,,,a1 evidence he had submitted previously and requested 

opening. / 	• diseu-:, 	Respondents' Answering. Brie and at oral ar ument, 

his Court should have held that claimant's second attempt to reopen was barred by res 
7 

idicata. State Indus. Ins. Sys. v. Partlow-I lursh,  101 Nev. 122, 696 P.2d 462, (1985). 

9 At the very least the bailer should have bea s 	ed in the Opi i. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2411 

25 

26 

27 ! 
	7:27-8:3 or Respondents' Answeriw„; 
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6 

7 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

V. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing, Respondents respectfully, -  contend that the Opinion 

by this Court on April 7,2016 needs to be reevaluated to comport with Nevada 

aw. Accordingly, reconsideration en banc on this matter i 	ted. Whcrefoi 

Respondents respectfully ask this Honorable Court to Grant this Motion for 

o:1 En Banc. 9  Rek.:01 

10 
DATED this 	I  day of May, 2016. 
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LE 	 .ARD & SMITH LLP 
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